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ORIENTAL RUGS OF 
GOOD QUXUTT ARE 

, ., SCARCE IN TURKEY 
Constantinople. —•' CJ<^>d Oriental 

v:M": 

rugs in the local market are hard to 
! get nowadays, find the principal 
j reason Is lack *6f transportatjon fa-
I nilities from the producing centers. ! 

PERMANENT 
INJUNCTION 

IS SOUGHT 

GRAND FORKS Herald, WEDNE80A¥, ipMte^ERlw, JMI 

mmmmi 

I EVENING EDITIONj 
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(Continued from Fage^l) 

MARAUDERS HOLD 
.ASSAILANTS OFF 

WITH SHOTGUNS 
(Continued from pap l.v 

The body of John l^ra. and a 
naturalized American, address un
known. was buried today. ' 

taasr r îcto.Tsfvssl.«'sr aW-'s 
TpwpII Declares Association The city abounds in rugs, howftver, j J?erm't Greek ships to lemove \e-jeweil ueciares associationMhtt (:oniand f • th t7nlted state8 ' fugees until ho can confer with the 

and England giving a stimulus to the , authorities at Angora. ^ 
trade, but many are of poor quality.1 ^ Large groups of Christian are stll 
This grade is cheap, and there are Being moved toward the Interiors. 

Of Railways Responsible 
For Strike. ( 

> 
Chicago, Sept. 20.—With counter 

S charges of a union -wrecking conspir-
7'r Hey 01' railway executives injected into 
41 the proceedings by the defense, hear-
•t1 ins on the governments rail strike in-

junction / continued before Judge 
? James WilUcrson today with only two 

days remaining to finish testimony 
and complete arguments before the 
temporary restraining order expires 
tomorrow night. 

The charge of a conspiracy to de
stroy the railroad unions was made 
in an affidavit by B. M. Jewell, head 

.i of the shop organization, in answer 
f to charges by Attorney General 
« PauRlierty that the rail strike was a 
> conspiracy against interstate com-

mercc. 
The Jewell affidavit was read by his 

attorney, Donald' R. Richbferg, who 
today continued the defense attack on 

' tho Daugherty injunction bill. Mr. 
Richberg indicated that he would con-

• sumo the entire day with his counter 
charges and argument. 

« ; In his affidavit Mr. Jewell laid the 
iil blamo for the strike at the door of 
% ' the Association of tho Railway Kxoc-

Utivep. Twenty-five rail heads linked 
'"••• together in the operation of 99 class 
' ; one roads, with a^ trackage of 211,-

280 miles or 82 per cent of the coun
try 's entire mileage,^were specifically 

few buyers. 
/ When the Russians got iflto the 
Caucasus the authorities confiscated 
large stocks of good quality. As 
these rugs cost them nothing, they 
sent them to Constantinople for sale 
at very low prices. Tho first ship
ments from Baturn included some of 
the finest Kasacks ever seen in the 
public market,' and the buyers will not 
have a similar opportunity again. 
Later, when the best stocks had been 
exhausted, tho Russian authorities 
exported , what may be termed tho 

The crowds on /the quay are thln-
! ning. out. The food and sanitary 
problem continues serious. The 

. Standard OH company is the first 
: American organization to resume 
work. Mustapha Kema! Pasha has 
promised to protect the / company's 
tanks. 

More Refugees. 
(By The Associated Press.) , 

Constantinople, Sept. S.0.-*-The 
American torpedo boat destroyer 
Simpson arrived here, bringing more 

EP'„TV.' S&nSZ 33® h'Jj .«•» 

mentioned as responsible for 
tlons leading to tho strike. 
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HIGHLY DISPIiEASED. 
Pamela (who has been told to 

brush her teeth): Mother, you al
ways ask me to do tnat, and it's my 
favorite thing I hate to do—Life. 

fire. All agree that the fires origin
ated in tho Armenian quarter of the 
city and assert that the evidence 
strongly- indicated that the Turks 

. willfully started the fire, 

were of very poor quality. Prices on 
these goods now are low.' 

A large number of Beluchistan 
rugs came to Constantinoplei early in 
1922 and were all sold at once at a » , . , j » «_ 
fairly low price.) But one had dif-1 **?e Kemalists haired for 'MAr 
Acuity In finding .50 good pieces in a i mer.ians is much more Intense than 
thousand, and no^ more than'three or I for the Greeks, these observers ex-
four pieces of what private buyers ! Plain, and they believe the Turks de-
call "Blue" Beluchistan. I termlned to exterminate the Armen-

Germariy is out of the market, the 
import of Oriental rugs being pro
hibited, Italy bought a limited quan
tity of a poorer quality,-tind Switzer
land and Czeclio Slovakiff also took a 
few. 

"UNCLE DAN" OF THE 
K. C. PASSES AWAY 

New Haven, Conn., Sipt. 19—Daniel 
Colwell, one of the incorporators ot 
the Knights of Columbus and known 
to thousands of knights as "Uncle 
Dan", died at his home here today in 
his 74th year. He was supreme sec
retary of knights for twenty-seven 
years and was historian at the time 
of his death. ' 

ians at th« moment of their invasion 

On cheeking up the loss front, the 
'robbery it was found th«* about $2,-
000 in cash had been taken by* tjve 
robbers, the other contents of the 
saife not having been taken.' The loss 
is covered by insurance. , 

The wounded men were vtak«n to 
Crookaton today for treatment. All 
will recover. Mr. Tagley was able>- to 
be up today and to give an account 
of the entire affair.^. 

Whe nthe scene of the robbery was 
Investigated this morning, a number 
of exploded shotgun shells were 
found strewn about as well as a 44-
callber automatic pistol .which had 
apparently been dropped by the ban
dits in making their ^scape. 

, Brother of Local Man. 
Joseph Tagley, cashier of the Men

tor Sta^e bank, wounded in the fight 
there early this morning,:ls a brother 
of A. J. Tagley of Grand Forks, who 
is employed as a linotype operator 
by the Graad Forks Herald. 

Court Will Decide Qn 
Status Of N. D. Workman 

Employed Outside State 

und<tL Ute Washington' compensation 
act aAdr according to Uio^ bureau's 
poniMitton, Altnian receive# benefits' 
amounting t«) $210 from ib« Wli?h-
ington burellu aAd physloMiis' fftes 
before making his claim' aeAlnfct the 
North Dakota . bureau;V::with which 
Piper Mras not insured. ; 

It is''Con^end«d by Altman's aU 
tomeys that«the North Dakota act lit 
Cxtra-t,errltorlal. The compensatl&n 
bureau attorneys deny that the act Is 
extra-territorial, and assert that if it 
ahoUld\be the claim made by Altm&n 
from the Washington bureau estops 
him from a Claim in North Dakota. 
Although the North Dakota law Is 
compulsory, bureau attorneys hold, 
the obligations do not'rest- on " coii-

, tracts tffetween parties .and .are not 
«*tra-tejTltorlal, although some aonif 
pensatlon laws where employer and 

, employe elect to be bound have been 
held to be extra-territorial,-the par-
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When Glasses 
Are Necessary 

it is economy to get them im
mediately. If you feel that all 
is not right with your eyes, 
come in and let . us examine, 
them for you. An examination 
by our optometrist will show 
whether you need glasses or 
not. 

Wc Are Eye-Sight Specialists 

Fire Lops Enormous. 
(By The Associated Press.) 

Smyrna, Sept. 20.—American and 
British Insurance experts estimate the 
total property loss in Smyrna at $lSo,-
000,000 only $6/),000,000, of which is 
covered by insurance. • British under
writing companies will bear the 
brunt of the loss. The 
property loss is placed at about $12,-
000,000, the greater part insured. 

It is impossible to estimate the lostf" 
of life. Most American • observers 

.agree, however.-that fully 2,000 per-
! ished in the flames. No cautious man 
would venture to say how many were 
deliberately massacred, and It is un
deniable that there were wholesale 
deportations. The fate of these un
fortunates can only be conjectured. 

Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 20.-— 
Whether the workmen's .compensa
tion act of North Dakota, applies to-
an employe of a North Dakota em
ployer working outside the state is a 
ques^on being presented to the su
preme court today in the suit of 
Martin Alynan against the bureau, 
appealed ' By •, the bureau rom the 
Stark county district- -court. 

Altman was' working for J. H. 
Piper of Larimore, ice harvester, in 

! the state of Washington , when in-
en jured. Piper had injured his men 
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Dyes and 
Polishes 
in same 
operation 
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DEALERS 

NewLife 
for Old Leather 

Don't let your shoes look worn, poes 
your bag or suit-case look shabby? 
ZET makes them new again. 
ZET dyes and polishes >11 leather 
goods. Preserves and softens the 
leather. No unpleasant odor. Two 
colors—Cordovan (Brown) and Black. 

Get ZET today. 

BLACK 

TODAYS 
iGAMES 

mhm 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

First game— R. H. E. 
Pittsburgh 000 100 210—4 10 0 
New York 000 100 000—1 6 3 

Cooper and Schmidt, McQuillan 
and Snyder. 

First gamte— ' R. H. E; 
Cincinnati 22 014 400—9 14 0 
Boston 200 000 010—3 6 2 

Keck and Hargrave; Marquard, Mc-
Namard and O'Neib * 

First game— R. H. E. 
Chicago 000 101 S00—8 16 0 
Philadelphia ..210 003 012—9 12 2 

Stueland, Jones, Osborne and 
O'Farrell; Meadows, G. Smith, 
Winters and Henllne. 

First game— R. H. B. 
St. Louis 000 000 001—1 8 1 
Brooklyn 101 102 Olx—6 11 3 

Haines, North, Barfoot and Ain-
smlth, Clemons; Grimes and filler. < 

Second game— Innings. 
St. Louis 101 000 2 
Brooklyn 100 120' 1 

Wright, Sherdel and Ainsmith; Ca-
dore and DeB'erry. 

Second game' 
Cincinnati 

Innings 
.310 20 
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after every meal 
adds a zest and helps digest. 

One five cent package of Wrlgley's 
contains a beneficial after dinner, 
treat for the whole family. 

It gives delight and keeps teeth 
white. It's a satisfying sweet 

Wrigley's is cleansing, cooling and 
soothing to mouth and throat 

/ Lasts long-costs little—does much. 
. V I t- -I" 1 " 

' Wrifl!ey*s is made cleab and conies 
to you clean, wholesome and full of 
flavor in its'wax wrapped package. 

Cincinnati 310 20 
BostonNt. 032 20 

Dononue and Hargrave; Cenewitz 
and Gibson. 

Second game— ' Innings. 
Chicago 100 0 
Philadelphia 020 6 

Aldridge and Hartnett; Behan and 
Pfcters. 

is to make good bread and to' 
sell good bread. The bread- with 
the name on' the side, 

&xvrk&r 
proves how well we have suc
ceeded. 

WonVlfou Take a Loaf 
Home Tonight? 

Barker System Bakery 
/ film Papomwster, Mgr. 

. 404 Phone Grand 
DftMera IMS - Forks 

ties ^having co^ractsd to be bound 
by . the cjompen||atlQB" l*w wherever, 
tho umployment took the empiojre. 
Altman's noma Is In Dickinson. ; 

'^v Th* .Associated Prtss.j 
Mexico City, Bept. 1».—twenty por-

Sone, ahkfng which are thought 
several Americans, were , repol 
dead. and a largo nuttiber injured! 
railroad tvreck sM-iy today of a 
edo-bound passenger train, whiel; 
Mexico City last night, at a ylj 
near Qucrotaro. ' ~ 

! ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

Results of 

THoutandft Endorse bruessn-KraflLGIand Tablet 

•f the Quicker Easiest and Safett Way to 

HMtore Youthful Vigor and Health ! V 

Tour lite and Health depend on 
your glands! Tfou are Just as strong 

.or just as weak as are your glands. 
Your heart, liver, kidneys, stomach, 
even your brain depend upon the 
vital gland Secretions, and most ail
ments among men, women aim even 

> children result from gland weakness) 
This is the most recent startling dls-

rsry of the World's foremost medi
cal minds! 

"Man Is Just as strong and healthy 
as are his . glands," says Dr. Serge 
VoranofT. . while the glands are 
strong and active the body is.vigor 
ous, and the mind lskalert. But 111 , 
ness, age, worry, exertion and the 
strain of modern-llying .weaken your 
glands every day ilnil this weakness 
is the cause 07 Most Ill-health, 

-v Aft6tL years of research and ex
periments, a way to rebuild and 
strengthen the glands, and regulate 
their activity WAS discovered at 

XT MUST 

Leipzig the remarkable 
SiniBI*, 

(touth-Gland) "TABLETS. 
DRUESBN-KrfiVFT tablets are| 

composed of the'vital eland secret 
tlons, and .they safely and easily B.upj| 
ply those/Vital secretions which,yc 
body lacks, and without Which yo 
glands, cannot function. Thousand! 
of men and women owe their liealt 
to this remarkable discovery—it 3 
without question the most' effecti'jl 
way to restore vigor and health eve 
known! 

DRUESErf-tfRAFT is taken like 
food, three tablets dally, absolutely 

*r:=r."i safe, and results are felt almost ,m-
But lllr_ mediatelv -r. 

""-^Sond for fr>e booklet "DRUESEN-I 
KRAFT, the Glands and Their Con
trol of Health and • Strength,' to 
DRUESEN-KRAFT LABORATOR
IES, 66 E. Randolph St., Chicago, 111. 
•WJjien ordering tablets designate 
"niaio" 
91-36. 

"female weM's sis* 

ia oaosMX-xkm ,to bb tbb ossnrxas auh» tonio. 

Sold in Grand Forks by Trepanier's Pharmacy, and 
by leading druggists everywhere. / / 
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A3IERICAN LEAGUE. 
Innings 

New York 000 0 
Detroit 000 4 

Shawkey and Schang; Ehmke and 
Bassler. 

First game— R. H. E. 
Boston 010 000 100—2 9 1 
Cleveland 103 0(W) lOx—5 11 3 

Collins, Russell and Ruel; Uhle 
and L. Sewell. 

First game— R. H. E. 
Philadelphia ..000 000 000—0 5 0 
Chicago ...100 000 OOx—1 6 1 

Naylor and Perkins; Faber and 
Schalk. 

Second game— Innings 
Boston 00 
Cleveland I 03 

Piercy and Chaplin; Bedgood and 
O'Neill. 

Second game— " Innings 
Philadelphia 00 
Chicago 20 

Ogden and Perkins; T. Blankenshlp 
and Schalk. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.' 
First game— Innings. 

St. Paul ,..502 3, 
Minneapolis 001 2 

Sheehan and Gonzales; McColl, 
l'hormahlen .'and Mayer. 

Pilots disappear A 

New York, Sept. 19.—The disap
pearance of Bert and Harold Krueg-
er, - brothers of Stuart, Fla., who 
started south from Barnegat Bay on 
the Hydro Airplane Bluebird, on Sept. 
7, -"was announced - tonight by 3. 8. 
Mandola, general manager of the 
Bluebird Air Service of this city and 
Miami. " "\ p 

IS YOUR CHILD 
PHYSICALLY FIT? 

,e,,v . 

\*'t • J ^ 
wiisuri p. 
m*W maar-i«< 

AU Wrlflley*s 

li not, it is your first duty to find 
out what is the matter With him. 

Do you know how to proceed to 
this «nd? >/" • i 

W» offer you the best information 
in the world in a rfjlecially prepared 
Red Cross booklet .on Th* Be 1)001 
Child's Health. ' 

ft tells y'ou how to test' his' eyes, 
his hearing—how to overcome flat 
feet, to regulate his appetite, Kftvjr to 
forestall tuberculosis, what. - to do 
when he gets contagious diseases. 

Stop right now. Take stock of 
your cold's condition. Use this 
booklet as a guide'. It is free. Iii" 
filling out the coupon! be sure to wrltey 
your hfune And address plainly. En
close two cents in stamps for return 
postage. 
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BATTERIES 
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&, worth-while battery ? 
\ ' v. 

The eager whir of the motor themoment your foot touches 
the starting pedal. Lights instantly bright at the turn of f 

a switch. Those are the gifts to you of a really powerful 
battery. 

\ x'' 

' And when reliable power,is combined with exception
ally long life, as in the Eadde, then your battery is -not 
merely a comfort, but a genuine economy. • 

. An inferior battery, cheap in its first cost, is always the 
Most expensive in the long run. " 

^xide hiss earned its title of the long-life battery, from 
the day eleven yedrs ag;o when the first battery (an Exide) 
took its place-in an automobile. Today more cars leave 
the factories equipped with Exides than with any Other 
make of battery. • ;-.'v' .. / 

You are entitle^ to a real battery^ and*from every angle 
it will pay you to get one. Go to the nearest Exide , 
service 'nation and see for yourself the' rugged quality. \ 

H tfaiat isj>uilt into the battery made for your car. 

rf 
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RADIO 
Get an Exide Radio battery 

for your radio set V, 

Whauver make •f battery 
h In your car, you can be 
eenAdeet of shilftil repair 
work, fair prices, and 're
sponsible advice itthe near, 
est Exide Seftjfre Cutlqa.' 

' M I- I a 

V' 

Thet\ Electric Storage Battery &o., Philadelphia 
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Visit the Ncarzst 

1 • . 
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Ooa* 
vobtM Dakota. 

Ardoeb, O. 3* Seott. 
BreaML Im«M Auto t Has

tate Oo. 
••ctoa, niril* • Aim • ± 
Oaaao. aaeon Aarage. . .  ̂
Okwolxs Terry, Cager Brothers. 
Savtis biM, jut* Aato »Ue * aJSm 

SrartoA, Ant^> tXepalr Shop. 
Mpdoifri Sduore Zmplsmeat Co. 
Oraftoa, S.yr. XoXay's Oa-

*afs. '.K. V •_v^k 
SakatSt, tti It. flanfaeoB. • f.-' 
Z,akOta, wagaess Anto Oo. 
X>inaford, O. T. Onss. 
Vlehlgaa City, Bay Bogart. , 
BUltcn, ^UacSonald Brothers. 

%-•>, -
Kinot, Aato Mart. \' 
SUato, Wosiok Asm. 
Sgohall, Zd. rarls. ' ̂ 
Mnnieh, lia&leh Aato ft 

*ebl«*i>. Veiek^Sttii. 
frew^nrf, *tit Vhtlm. >"v 

Worthwood, Vraneis Sokal» 

gg;.' 

Osaa1 Aadersea a «ot> V 
•etersbnrg, VeterSbafg Oarsga. 
BsjraeMs, ossar gTsla, 

Molstte'ttataga.y 
Miute, tttti *.'aiusi^< 

Mtavee. . 
Wauuuia, Bleetno ierrioe Oo. U 
WlUlirtOB, Palmer ft OOMttft* " '% 2 
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#"rederl.c J. Haskin, Director, 
Th* Orand E*irks Hsrald 
ihformation Bureau 
Washington, 

1 raclosa herewith iwo ceni* fn : 
st»mps -for- r«turR postage «n * 
ton* c6py ot rrhe school Child's 
Health." < - -v r 
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DakotA 

•4 k \ * « I M 

Distributors lor Exiife Batteries for Northeastern 
and Nonhw^stern Minnesota 

& 

Vfelut ptjspared to givie yoti: satisfactdty ^ii ton* 
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